


About Us
We are a Full-service Creative Media Agency that takes a 

multi-disciplinary approach to solving marketing challenges. 
Our vision is to become the hub of Africa’s transformation 

through creative endeavor and excellence.
www.bedouinnation.com



philosophy
We shift shape with an uncommon 
knowledge of the terrain; constantly 
delivering new ways to build your brand.

We are made up of a team of diverse talents with skill sets that 
cut across several areas of specialization, carefully integrated to 
deliver the best results for your brand.

We help to nurture your vision to 
reality, creating a long- lasting appeal 
for your brand that is sustainable.

EVOLVE

THRIVE

COLLABORATE

www.bedouinnation.com



Clients

www.bedouinnation.com



FOOTPRINTS
We have successfully demonstrated distinct capacity 

in providing cutting edge creative solutions for
Advertising, Fashion, Film, Music, Multimedia, TV and Tech.



ATL + BTL

ADVERTISING





Brand: Oando
Role: Brand Building Agency
Project: Post $1.5 million dollars Conoco-Philips acquisition 
About: PR (Int’l/Local) campaign for Oando Group
Medium: Print

Internal/External Communications Strategy Development on Print, Electronic and Online for Oando Group





Brand: Nutricima
Role: 
Project: Nunu Milk Relaunch
About: Contemporary redesign of Nutricima’s flagship product
Medium: OOH(Outdoor/BRT),BTL (Poster/Instore materials)

Design Agency



VISIT WWW.NIKE.FFSTORES.COM
OR LOCATE YOUR NEAREST NIKE STORE.

Brand: Nike
Role: Design/Retail Branding 
Project: So Fast Campaign
About: Launch of locally adapted campaign across stores 
Medium: Instore









WEB + MOBILE + GAMING

DIGITAL



www.olf.com.ng



www.shitwithsense.info





Press Conference at the Lagos State Ministry of Environment























PRINT + PHOTOGRAPHY + MULTIMEDIA

PRODUCTION



CGI DEVELOPMENT FOR NUNU MILK REPACKAGING 





Brand: Nike
Role: Communications Partner
Project: We Run Global Campaign (Lagos Edition) 
About: 10Km race within the metropolis to encourage running as a lifestyle
Medium: Through the Line (Digital/Print/Experiential)





Brand: Nike
Role: Communications Agency
Project: Xcelerate Africa (Research)
About: Consumer Interviews around mobile purchasing across Lagos
Medium: Film/Photography



AMBIENT + RETAIL BRANDING 

EXPERIENTIAL



NIKE RETAIL STORE BRANDING





Brand: Oando
Role: Brand Building Agency
Project: Pre $1.5 million dollars Conoco-Philips acquisition 
About: International PR campaign for Oando Group
Medium: Through the Line (Print/Electronic/Experiential)



Brand: TM Lewin, Swatch, Levi’s, Invivo
Role: Retail Marketing Agency
Project: Retail Branding of over 50 stores across Nigeria and Ghana
Medium: BTL







NOMADS

Ayo Gbade-Bello
Ayo has enjoyed a distinguished career working as 
Creative Strategist/Art Director at reputable firms such 
as ZK Advertising Nigeria & Ghana and Lowe and 
Partners worldwide, developing practical marketing 
solutions for notable local and international clients 
such as Oando, Nike, TM Lewin, Leviʼs, Konga, 
Microsoft, Zain Nigeria and Ghana, Western Union, 
Nigerian Breweries (STAR), Standard Chartered Bank, 
Multilinks Telkom, Blackberry, Union Bank, Nutricima, 
Unilever among others. A graduate of the University of 
Lagos and an alumnus of Lagos Business School, he is 
a recipient of several scholarships and awards. By 
creating strategic solutions that clearly address social 
needs, he is driven to lend his voice towards the 
conversations that would spark Africaʼs renaissance 
through creative endeavor and excellence.

Kayode Bakare
Kayode started out as a copy executive at SO&U 
SAATCHI&SAATCHI in 2005 and later joined 
Mediaplus International. He had a similar stint at 
LoweLintas Limited, after which he joined STBMc-
CANN as a Group Head on the ColaCola business. 
He has worked on a number of brands such as Vicks 
Blue, Wapic Insurance, Star Lager, Hollandia Evap, 
Hollandia Yoghurt,Spectranet, Coke, 5Alive, PULPY, 
Baileys etc. He has a Masterʼs degree in Mass commu-
nication from the University of Lagos, Nigeria, having 
also completed graduate work in the same course at 
the same institution. He has a certificate in advance 
writing & research from the Lagos Business School and 
his career objective is to become the most sought after 
brand communication specialist around.

Kayode Kolade
A PMI certified Project Management Professional with 
several years of experience successfully executing 
high-capital and multi-dimensional projects, managing 
stakeholder expectations and quality control while 
delivering accurately to timelines and ensuring the 
judicious maximisation of budgets. He moved into the 
fast-paced e-commerce industry with Kaymu (a Rocket 
Internet GmbH company) where he was responsible 
for the creation and implementation of cutting-edge 
strategies that formed a crucial part of the start-upʼs 
foundation. More recently, he ventured into the 
precision-driven business outsourcing industry with 
Teleperformance Group, where he is responsible for 
delivering global best practices and customer-focused 
strategies in one of the biggest contact centre 
operations in Africa.

Tunji Mesh
Tunji is an experienced, hands-on digital marketing 
expert responsible for leading the design, develop-
ment, execution, and management of innovative, 
results- oriented, cross-channel digital marketing 
campaigns. Possesses a successful track record in 
leading digital marketing and strategy for innovative 
brands, agencies and startups in the online retail, 
gaming and social networking spaces. Constantly 
inspired and fascinated by the ever- changing world of 
digital media with a skill set built on the art of leverag-
ing digital technologies, architecting positive user 
experiences, converting users and engineering social 
media marketing strategies.

Founder/Creative Director Head of Ideas/Strategy Head of Innovation/New MediaHead of Business Development/Operations



Olisa Anene
Olisaemeka is a chemistry graduate from 
the University of Lagos. He has held 
several Managerial and Customer 
Relation Positions in top firms spread 
across different sec tors from Banking, 
Construc tion and Advertising. His ability 
to implement, manage and execute tasks 
and the ability to come up with fresh ideas 
sets him apart. His desire to succeed 
motivates him to keep pushing and be the 
best that he can be.

May Okanigbe
May is a Theatre & Performing Arts 
graduate of Ahmadu Bello University. 
She loves to sing, dance, act and write. 
She finds Art to be the best means of 
creative self expression so she indulges in 
them as often as possible. She is driven 
by a desire to succeed and be the best 
version of herself.

JohnPaul Ezeani
An accomplished writer, who has been 
plying his trade in advertising for five 
years, working on brands like Star, 
Maltina, Unilever, Oando and Microsoft. 
A published author and scriptwriter for 
ʻThe Adventures of Capʼn Blood,ʼ the 
groundbreaking graphic novel on the life 
of Wole Soyinka. His background in 
audiovisual and animation gives him a 
unique ability to think about scenarios 
from a director's point of view makes him 
an invaluable asset.

Olabisi Atunde
Olabisi studied graphic design at the 
University of Lagos. Heʼs multiskilled in 
the use of adobe illustra tor, photoshop 
and several printmaking techniques 
across several media such as tshirts etc.

John Williams
A young resourceful artist that is able to 
express himself on several media regard-
less. Heʼs highly conceptual and has a 
strong passion for design. Heʼs skilled at 
the use of several cross-platform 
interrelated Design, 3D and Film 
software, whilst also progressing into 
web and interactive design.

Accounts Manager Content Writer Copywriter/Animator Graphic Designer Graphic Designer



Graphic Design/Illustration

www.bedouinnation.com

CONTACT
If you have a project you'd like us to work on, we would be 
glad to be of service and if you simply want to see more 
examples of our approach and execution, give us a call and 
we would make arrangements to meet with you.
 



20 Bishop Crowther Street, 
off Falolu Road, Surulere, 

Lagos - Nigeria
09099555591

www.bedouinnation.com 

We’ll lead you to a 
watering hole. 


